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I. Introduction
Variable pulse position modulation (VPPM) is a modulation scheme proposed for visible light communication (VLC). VLC systems carry out data communication through a wireless optical channel using visible light modulated in LED luminaires capable of obtaining high-speed switching [1] - [5] .
In general, many applications using LED luminaires require dimming controllability to adjust the illumination intensity for context awareness or to reduce the power consumption for energy saving, and dimming is an essential function of modern VLC systems [6] - [10] .
VPPM is one of the modulation schemes internationally standardized to obtain both wireless communications and brightness control simultaneously through the LED luminaires described in [1] and [2] . Studies on VPPM have been performed in such fields as an analysis of modulation signals [3] and the presentation of a receiving method [7] - [8] . However, implementation issues considering hardware complexity have been little studied.
In this paper, a design architecture is proposed to achieve complexity efficiency in implementing the VPPM systems. From the existing study in [3] , tabling the codewords can be considered as the design scheme. However, the codeword-table method can increase the complexity with an increase in dimming-control resolution. The proposed design can obtain implementation efficiency insensitive to the dimming resolution and is appropriate for VLC applications requiring highly resoluble dimming.
II. VPPM Modulation Based on Codeword Table
The VPPM modulation scheme basically makes use of the Novel Architecture for Efficient Implementation of Dimmable VPPM in VLC Lightings
Jin-Doo Jeong, Sang-Kyu Lim, Il-Soon Jang, Myung-Soon Kim, Tae-Gyu Kang, and Jong-wha Chong (where T is symbol duration, TD is pulse duration for dimming control, γ is dimming factor, TS is sampling period, and NT is codeword-length per VPPM symbol) Table 1 . Codewords for VPPM with 10% dimming step. main characteristics of 2-pulse-position modulation (2-PPM) for data transmission together with pulse-width modulation (PWM) for dimming control [1] - [3] . Figure 1 shows a signal waveform of VPPM based on a combination of 2-PPM and PWM. The VPPM signals can be expressed in the digital domain using a memorized mapping table, as shown in Table 1 , where the codewords for the VPPM, with a 10% dimming resolution, are listed. In Table 1 , γ indicates the dimming factor, which indicates the relative brightness level, within a range of zero and one. The VLC data are not transmitted when the dimming factor is zero or one because they represent cases in which the VLC luminaire is in a "fully off" or "fully on" state, respectively. Figure 1 also shows the signal waveforms, which illustrate the VPPM dimming mechanism (dependent upon the dimming factors listed in Table 1 ). [12] . No studies on the design or implementation of dimmable VPPM modulation based a codeword table such as Table 1 have been performed. This paper proposes a design method for VPPM modulation based on a discrete logic architecture to obtain a lower complexity than that of the typical table-based design. Figure 2 shows a typical block diagram of table-based VPPM modulation by applying codewords in Table 1 to the codeword-table structure in [12] . In Fig. 2 , Tx_Data, Dimming_Level, and VPPM_Mod_signal indicate the data to be delivered, the dimming index closely linked to the dimming factor (γ), and the synchronized (or synthesized) VPPMmodulated output signal, respectively. From Fig. 2 , it can be supposed that the hardware complexity of the table-based VPPM modulator increases with an increase in the dimming resolution. Therefore, this paper proposes and describes a new architecture composed of only simple digital logics to avoid an increase in hardware complexity even when the dimming resolution increases.
III. Proposed Architecture for Complexity Efficiency
The architecture design for mitigating the hardware complexity of functional blocks for VPPM begins with the modeling on VPPM-modulated signals, as expressed in (1).
In (1), s(t), A, p VPPM (t), δ(t), T, and D TX represent a VPPMmodulated signal, amplitude, modulated signal per symbol, delta function, symbol duration, and transmitting data, respectively. Equation (1) shows that a modulated signal can be characterized by D TX and the transition point from low to high or high to low within the symbol duration. (1 ) , (2), a VPPM-modulated signal can be characterized with the transmitting data, D TX , logically inverting operation, and inverting point in the time domain. This means that VPPM modulation can be based on simple digital logics and operations to make the complexity more efficient. Figure 3 shows the architecture of the proposed VPPM, which is composed of discrete digital logics. Typically, digital circuits processing a digital signal in the discrete-time domain are operated using a clock trigger with a specific frequency. This means that a signal sampled at a specific frequency is processed through a digital circuit. The signal sampling should be considered to describe the operation of the proposed VPPM architecture.
In Fig. 1 , T D is the pulse duration varied by the dimmingcontrol signal. In this case, the symbol rate or frequency is 1/T Hz. If the VPPM symbols are sampled on a clock with an N T /T Hz frequency, then one VPPM symbol is composed of N T samples. The number N D of samples in a high-level pulse duration related with dimming factor γ is then rounded off to
Setting the VPPM-modulated signal to S VPPM_TX , when the transmitting data D TX is equal to zero, S VPPM_TX is logically a high state ('one') from the starting sample to N D sample of the symbol, and S VPPM_TX is logically a low state ('zero') in the other samples of the symbol from Fig. 1 and (2) . When D TX is equal to one, S VPPM_TX is logically a low state ('zero') from the starting sample to the (N T − N D ) sample of the symbol, and S VPPM_TX is a logically high state ('one') in the other samples of the symbol. 
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inverting D TX (logically equivalent to "not(D TX )") from the starting sample to the N TP sample of the symbol. For the other samples in the symbol, S VPPM_TX is equal to D TX . Figure 4 shows the signal flow chart for the proposed VPPM from the relation of the VPPM signal, S VPPM_TX , the transmitting data, D TX , and the transient point (N TP ). In Fig. 4 , n s is the sampling count value in the currently modulated symbol and can represent the sample index.
The proposed VPPM shown in Fig. 4 is processed as follows. First, determination of the starting point of the modulating symbol is required. This determination is operated with the symbol clock synchronized to the symbol rate. When the determination of the starting point of the symbol is finished, sample index n s is reset to zero, and transient point N TP is also reset to N D or N T − N D considering the value of D TX . In the next step, the output for the modulated signal S VPPM_TX is selected through a comparison result between n s and N TP . Next, n s is increased for each of the following sample indices; that is, n s + 1.
The proposed architecture in Fig. 3 is composed of relatively simple logics including a counter, 2 × 1 comparator, subtracter, inverter, and two 2 × 1 muxes. Therefore, the complexity increase of the proposed modulator is slight compared with a table-based modulator. This means that the proposed method is more efficient in implementing a VPPM transmitter.
IV. Implementation and Experimentation Results
For a complexity comparison, the table-based method and the proposed method were designed at the register-transfer level (RTL) using a hardware description language. For the design verification, it was determined whether the input and output signals in the proposed method are the same as those in the codeword-table method. Figure 5 shows the timing simulation results in both the table-based and the proposed method with a 10% dimming-step resolution using the ModelSim tool [13] - [14] . This means that the waveforms of the proposed method are equal to those of the table-based method, and the required power and spectral efficiencies of both methods are equal to the results in [3] . In Fig. 5 , the pulse width of the modulated signal is changed according to the dimming-level input, the full brightness of which is 10. The VPPM modulation was also verified by monitoring the detected data of the VPPM demodulator with a loopback input from the modulator, which was designed using the table-based method or the proposed method. Table 2 shows the complexity comparison results between the codeword-table method and proposed method. The comparison results were derived from the synthesis of the RTL designs of a Xilinx XC3S500e FPGA and CoolRunner2 CPLD using the ISE tool [13] , [15] , with a synthesis option for area optimization. In Table 2 , a 33.33% dimming step represents the maximum step supporting dimmable VLC transmission. The complexity of the codeword-table method increases as the dimming resolution increases, as shown in Table 2 . On the other hand, the complexity of the proposed method is only slightly increased. At a 1% dimming-step resolution, the proposed method gains a complexity reduction by about nine-fold compared with the table-based method. This means that the implementation efficiency is achieved using the proposed method, especially at a high dimming resolution. Table 3 shows the estimated power consumption results of the codeword-table method and proposed method, which are obtained from a Xilinx XPower Analyzer with a 25 MHz clock setting. From Table 3 , the difference between power consumptions according to the dimming resolutions is slight in each platform of the FPGA and CPLD. However, in terms of power consumption and cost, it can be stated that the implementation of the VPPM modulation on CPLD is preferred over implementation on an FPGA. Figure 6 shows the waveform measurement results of VLC lighting implemented using the proposed VPPM modulation to support a 10% dimming step. The measurement environment is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The computer in Fig. 6(a) is used for generating the transmitting and dimming data through a graphic user interface. Waveforms at the output of the VPPM transmitter to LED luminaire have been measured using an oscilloscope. From Fig. 6(b) , a modulator based on the proposed method can achieve pulse-width controllability for brightness control.
VLC lighting including the VPPM modulator is able to change the illuminance by controlling the dimming level. In other words, the specific illuminance of the VLC lighting including the VPPM modulator can be obtained by controlling the dimming level of the VPPM modulator. Figure 7 shows the illuminance measurement environment and the measurement results of 10 W VLC lighting implemented through the proposed VPPM modulation. In Fig. 7(a) , the illuminance was measured using the average value from nine illuminometers placed 3 × 3 vertically from a 10 W LED luminaire using the proposed VPPM modulator. Figure 7(b) shows that the VLC luminaire with the proposed modulator can control the illuminance in a manner that is approximately proportional to the assigned dimming controlling level.
The dimming controllability of LED lighting can increase Computer the value of commercial buildings by making them more comfortable and energy efficient [16] . The proposed method can achieve more efficient complexity in comparison with a typical table-based method and is suitable to implement in dimmable VPPM-VLC lighting systems. In particular, the proposed method is more appropriate for applications such as indoor audio-guiding and location-based services requiring fine brightness control and a low data rate, whereas it is difficult to be applied to multimedia transmission based on a high data rate. This is because the dimming resolution of the VPPM modulation is inversely proportional to the data rate when a clock frequency that is typically dependent on the switching speed of the LED module is specified. In terms of the evolution of VPPM-VLC lighting, VLC dimming control through cooperation with a backbone network to transfer schedulingdata processed by an optimization algorithm can offer precise location-based and enhanced context-aware services and energy savings in shopping malls or complex buildings [17] - [18] ; and it may contribute to an early adoption of VLC lighting.
V. Conclusion
This paper proposed a complexity-efficient architecture for a VPPM design supporting simultaneous wireless data transmission and dimming control. The proposed architecture is based on sample counting, transition-point control, and two 2 × 1 muxes, which are composed of relatively simple logic, and its complexity is slightly sensitive to changes in the dimming resolution. The implementation efficiency can then be achieved using the proposed method, as compared with a conventional codeword-table method, particularly in applications requiring a high dimming-resolution controlled VLC. Finally, the additional researches on the communication performance analysis with respect to dimming level and the impact of interference in VPPM-VLC system for further studies will be continued. 
